Quick Start Guide (version 1.1)
Accessing Parents’ Evening Booking System from within
Groupcall Messenger v5
You can access the Parents’ Evening Booking System from Groupcall Messenger.
Navigate to the following URL/address and enter your Messenger v5 username and password.

http://m5.groupcall.com
Your login credentials were either provided by Groupcall, in the case of the Main Account Holder, or they
would have been set-up by your School administrator. Please speak to that person before contacting
support if you do not know your username.

How do I login to the Parents’ Evening Booking System?

Messenger Tiles is a brand new, easy to use, new-look for Messenger.
It consists of a collection of Wizards, that not only make the tasks you are used to completing much
simpler and quicker, but allows you to accomplish a range of tasks that were previously impossible using
the older look and feel.
You will find the Parents’ Evening Booking System’s tile on your Messenger dashboard. If you do not,
speak to your school’s administrator and request it be added for you.

Parents’ Evening Booking System Quick Start Guide
1. To login, select ‘Dashboard’ from under the ‘Parents’ Evening’ tile on the home screen of Messenger.
This will launch the Parents’ Evening Booking System Admin area.

2. Once the Parents’ Evening Booking System opens, you can navigate through it using the tabs at the
top of the page. You’ll begin on Dashboard and as you move along the tabs towards the right you’ll
complete the tasks required to set up and run your parents’ evening, in the correct order.

3. To set up a parents’ evening there are two main tasks:
i. Upload the school’s pupils, parents, teachers and classes (hereafter referred to as “data”)
ii. Set up your parents’ evening (by inputting dates and times)
4. To export and upload your school’s data, please follow the instructions which appear when you click on the
big blue ‘Click for instructions guide’ button on the ‘Upload Data’ tab (see below). Different instructions apply to
each MIS database used by schools in the UK. If your school uses SIMS, you’ll be shown SIMS instructions, for
example. If you’re being shown incorrect instructions just let us know.

5. Follow the instructions provided to extract your data for the Parents’ Evening Booking System. Either you will
be uploading a spreadsheet of data OR you will be clicking a button to import your data in one click, depending
on your database.
6. If you’ve uploaded your data (all instructions are above), you can proceed to the Evenings tab and set up your
event. You may still need to make changes, for example:



You may need to swap some classes from one teacher to another
o This is done on the Teachers tab – instructions are at the top of this page
You may need to block out certain teacher times/days, or extend a teacher’s time
o This is done by going to Reports > [term name] > [event name] > ‘List of Teachers and
Appointments > click on the teacher’s name > use the tools above the correct day to block out
or extend times

7. You can send parents their invite and/or instructions in any of the following ways:
i.
ii.

Evenings tab > [Term/Group Name] > Down Arrow beside ‘Edit’ > Send Invite to Parents
Downloading a template e-mail/letter from here: http://parents-booking.com/essential-downloads/

8. You can make appointments for parents who need help by using the Manage Bookings tab. By selecting the
correct department, then the correct teacher, then clicking on the right time, you can pick the register class the
student is in, the student’s name and the parent’s name to make an appointment.

9. As well as being able to
make appointments, you
can cancel an
appointment, and send a
personalised message to
the parent explaining why,
by ticking the
appointment(s) you want
to delete and then using
the “Cancel bookings
selected below).

10. If you would like to see statistics on your parents’ evening(s), check who has and has not booked, print
off teacher appointment schedules, make breaks for staff, extend staff timetables and check attendances,
use the Reports tab.

i.

ii.

Use ‘List of parents who have not booked yet’ to see a table of parents who have not booked. You can
print, e-mail and/or download this list. You can also use the ‘Chase Parents’ button to send parents a
personalised follow-up e-mail.
The ‘List of teachers and appointments’ page will let you check any teacher’s schedule (which allows
you to make breaks, extend their start and end times or print their schedule), but also allows you to
print off all teacher schedules in bulk and send a reminder of the appointments parents have made to
them again. This reminder is useful to send on the morning of the parents’ evening.

Instructions for your school’s teachers
Your school’s teachers can login and check their appointment schedules at any time.
1. If you would like to first check what the login and password for your school’s teachers is, check/set this on
the ‘Set Up School’ page of your admin area, see screenshot below.

2. Send your staff to www.parents-booking.co.uk to login using the Staff username and password from above.
All staff use the same login.
3. Once staff log in, they will be asked to type in their surname to see their appointment schedule.
4. Staff will not be allowed to make their own breaks or extend their schedule times unless allowed by the
school admin when setting up/editing your parents’ evening in the Admin area.
5. Staff can print off their schedules and read any comments parents have submitted in advance.

6. Like the Admin, school teachers/staff can use the Manage Bookings tab to make appointments or send a
personalised message to one or multiple parents (this is done by using the ‘Request to Parent’ link on the
‘Manage Bookings’ tab. You can also prevent staff from being able to make and cancel bookings by giving
them ‘Read Only’ access. To do this, log in to the Admin area, go to Set Up School tab, click on ‘Preferences’
in the bottom right corner and then turn on ‘Read Only’ access for staff.
7. Staff can use Reports to view who has and has not booked, just like an Admin can.
8. Below you will find links to resources which you can share with staff for their training:
PowerPoint presentation: http://parents-booking.com/essential-downloads/
Video: http://parents-booking.com/teachers/

Instructions for your school’s parents
Your school’s parents log in via a personalised website address. The address is always in this format:
http://parents-booking.co.uk/your-school’s-personalised-website-address
1. If you would like to first check what the personalised website address is for your school, check/set this on
the ‘Set Up School’ page of your admin area, see screenshot below.

2. Parents need to be sent an invite or instructions. You can send parents their invite and/or instructions in
any of the following ways:
i.
Admin area > Evenings tab > [Term/Group Name] > Down Arrow beside ‘Edit’ > Send Invite to Parents
ii.
Downloading a template e-mail/letter from here: http://parents-booking.com/essential-downloads/
3. Once parents arrive at their login page, they will be asked to input their login details. Generally, they will be
asked to input their name, child’s name, child’s date of birth and/or their other contact details. Sometimes
schools will ask parents to input a username and password. If you would like to switch to a different login
method, use the ‘Parent Login Method’ button at the bottom of the Admin area’s ‘Set Up School’ tab.
4. After the parent has logged in, they’ll be shown the parents evening(s) that are open and that they have
their children in. Parents are offered two booking options (although either can be turned off in the Admin
area > ‘Set Up School’ tab > Preferences page). Parents should be steered to use the Booking Wizard,
especially if they have multiple children or multiple teachers to book. This method will help parents make
all their bookings in the quickest and most efficient order possible, in just a few clicks. There is also an
option to make appointments individually.
5. If the parent has been sent a personalised message by a teacher, as well as having received this by e-mail,
the comment will pop-up after logging in and selecting the relevant parents’ evening.
6. After the parent has makes a booking they can add a comments. These are shown to staff and hopefully
lead to better prepared meetings. Comment-making can be turned off by the school in the Admin area >
‘Set Up School’ tab > Preferences page.

7. Parents make all of their appointments and then either print or e-mail a confirmation to themselves, using
buttons offered at the end of their booking process. They then simply attend on the night.

8. Parents can return to the booking system to make changes to their bookings at any time. Even after the
booking deadline has passed, parents can cancel their bookings if they cannot attend.

